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SPECIFIC TRAINING AND INTER-INDUSTRY WAGE
DIFFERENTIALS IN U.S. MANUFACTURING
Bruce J. Chapman and Hong W. Tan*
Introduction

H UMAN capital theory posits that individuals invest in the acquisition of productive
skills in order to derive higher future earnings.

While the dichotomy between investments in
"general" and "specific" skills has long been

recognised,t empirical tests of the theory do not
usually distinguish between the two earnings
components.2 In this paper the conventional
earnings model is expanded to incorporate worker-financed specific training.

The inclusion of tenure allows a segregation of
estimates of returns to general and specific
human capital. This disaggregation permits an
examination of the relationship between work-

er-financing of specific training and interindustry
wage differentials. Cross-section investigations
typically report the importance of industry of

and specific human capital, allowing a relaxation

of the assumption constraining the returns from
these mix of skills to be equal across individuals.
In the process of this exposition the specific

training prediction of a negative relationship between industry standing wages and subsequent

rates of wage growth is derived. This hypothesis
is subjected to test using individual data from the
1971 National Longitudinal Survey of Young

Men, and the results are reported in section II.
The complication is raised that workers remain
longer in jobs paying higher wages independently

of specific training. A simultaneous equations
model treating tenure and wage as endogenous

variables is tested revealing little bias in the single equation specification. A concluding section

summarizes the main findings and offers suggestions for future research in this area.

employment as a wage determinant, even controlling for a myriad of individual characteristics.3 This result has been taken, perhaps prema-

turely, as evidence of pervasive labor market

I. Time on the Current Job in the Earnings
Function

imperfections. If interindustry differences in skill
specificity are important, we should expect systematic wage differentials. Increased acquisition
of worker-financed specific training will be associated with lower initial wages and subsequent
higher rates of wage increase.

In section I we consider the implications of

using alternative specifications of the earnings
model. The distinction is drawn between general

The popularization by Mincer (1974) of the
proxy for potential experience, (age - schooling
- 6), is reflected in its widespread use in earnings
models such as

ln W= a + rS + b1PE + b2PE2 +e (1)
where ln W = logarithm of wages; S = years of

schooling; PE = Age - S - 6, and eo = stochastic term.

Received for publication June 23, 1978. Revision accepted
for publication May 25, 1979.
* Adelaide University and Rand Corporation, respectively.
This paper benefited considerably from discussions with
Jon K. Peck. The members of the Yale Labor and Population
Workshop, in particular Eric A. Hanushek and T. Paul
Schultz, made valuable contributions, as did several anonymous referees. Errors and omissions are fully our responsibility.

It has been recognized that the use of this

potential experience overstates the actual experience of groups with high unemployment or

intermittent labor force participation (see
Rosenzweig, 1976). Perhaps a more severe limitation is the assumption that increments to ex-

perience (from investments to both general and

1 The distinction was first formalised in Becker (1964). specific training) are equally valuable in all firms.
2 The concept of specific training has usually been applied
The restrictiveness of this assumption becomes
to the study of labor turnover. For examples, see Parsons

(1972) and Pencavel (1972). For a recent discussion of the
interpretation of tenure as a specific training proxy in women's wage models, see Mincer and Polachek (1978).
3 See Kalachek and Raines (1976) and Wachtel and Betsy
(1972).

apparent when we consider an alternative specification of (1). Suppressing the schooling and
squared experience terms for expositional sim-

plicity, we can write (1) as

[ 371 ]
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In W = a + b,IE+ b2EE+ el
= a + b,IE+ b2(Age - IE- S

- 6) + e,

costs for the firm C will be zero, and from (4), WT

= M, - T. Workers will be paid less than their
marginal product during training by an amount

=a+ (b1- b2)IE+ b2PE+ e (2)

where potential experience (Age - S - 6) is the
sum of IE and EE, where IE is years on the
current job and where EE is other work experience. Only when firms value IE and EE equally,

equal to training costs. It also follows from (3)
that post-training wages will equal marginal

product, i.e., Wp = Mp.
Specific training, on the other hand, provides

skills that are useful only in the firm of employment. Since quits by workers or layoffs by the

that is, when (b, - b2) = 0, is earnings model (1)
appropriate. However, fragmentary evidence
from individual firm studies suggests that experi-

ence on the current job is regarded more highly
than other work experience.4 This implies an explanation for the reported importance of industry
dummy variables in studies using earnings model
(1). When returns to potential experience are
constrained to be equal across industries, interindustry differences in the valuation of experience on the current job and other work experience will be captured by industry dummies.
Earnings model (2) suggests that wages can be
interpreted as comprising two components: re-

turns to specific training, (b1 - b2), and returns to
general training, b2, acquired both on the current

job and elsewhere. It is assumed in (2) that general training, wherever acquired, is rewarded
equally. A digression on the distinction between

specific and general training is useful in justifying
this interpretation.
In a competitive world, the relationship between productivity, wages and costs to the firm
may be represented as follows:5

MT+ MP = WT+ WP+ T (3)

firm inflict capital losses upon the other party,

neither employees or employers will completely
underwrite investment costs. Therefore, specific

training will be undertaken only if its financing is
shared. Let b and (1 - b) be the respective
shares of the firm and workers in investment
costs C. The assumption of competition in capital
markets leads to the equating of the costs and
returns to specific training, their shares of returns

being b * C and (I - b) - C, respectively. Equation (3) may be rewritten as

Mp - b*-C= Wp + (1I - b)*-C. (S)
The right-hand term of (5) is the amount paid to
the worker, comprising a general training com-

ponent, Wp, plus his share of the returns to
specific training. These earnings are equal to the
value of marginal product (of both general and
specific training) net of an amount b * C necessary to reimburse the employer for his share of
the investment.

Deriving a measure of skill specificity now be-

comes quite straightforward. When training in
firm i has both general and specific components,
the marginal productivity of a worker in i will be

higher than in any alternative firm j. Formally,
where MT, MP, WT, WP and T are, respectively,
the present values of marginal product in the

training period, post-training marginal product,
wages during training, post-training wages and

training costs in terms of foregone output. Con-

sider the net investment costs of training to the
firm, defined as

C = WT+ T -MT- (4)
The case of general training is well known.
Since the worker's marginal productivity will
also be higher in other firms, general training will
be offered only if the firm assumes none of the
training costs. Consequently, net investment
4 See, for example, Malkeil and Malkeil (1973) and Wise
(1975).

5 This discussion follows Becker (1964).

his stock of specific human capital, SHC, can be

represented by

SHCi = Mi - Mj= Ci (6)

where Mi and Mj are the pr
nal product in firms i and j. This can further be
decomposed into firm-owned and worker-owned

specific human capital. Using the results of (5),
(6) becomes

SHCi = b Ci + (1 - b) Ci

= b* Ci + (1 - b)* Ci + Wj - Wj
= b *Ci + (Wi - Wj) (7)

where Wi = (1 - b) * Ci + Wj. Th
measure the firm-owned component, we can approximate worker-owned specific human capital

by (Wi - Wj), the difference in the discounted
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i, with
i = 1available
to n; and IEi =in
time on the
earnings in the present firmment
and
that
alternative firms. Further, it is
evident
that
(W,
current
job interacted
with
Ii.
Confirmation
the (b1
specific-training
Wj) is equivalent to the present
value ofof
b2) hypothesis requires a negative relation between industry
discounted over IE described in equation (2).

Only (I - b) * SHCi, the product of the work- starting wage (a, plus bli) and the rate of wage
growth from time on the current job in industry i
er's share of investment cost (I - b) and the
stock of specific human capital SHC,, is observ-(approximated by the IEf coefficients, b2i). Since
the intercepts and rates of wage growth are
able. This does not pose any problems in the analjointly determined, shared sampling error implies
ysis. Jointly, they yield the unambiguous predicinconsistent estimates in a second stage regrestion that the larger is the worker-owned stock of
sion between these sets of coefficients. A soluspecific training, the greater the discounted diftion
ference in earnings between the present firm and to this dilemma is to test the relationship
directly with the technique of non-linear least
The relevance of the theoretical exposition tosquares.7 This method utilises the following

alternative employment.6

industry wage differentials may now be exam-linear constraint:
ined. If worker-owned stocks of specific human
(aO + bli) = yo + y1b2i- (9)
capital differ across industries, controlling for
workers' general human capital characteristics For computational simplicity, this functional
will not negate the importance of industry of form imposes the restriction that the coefficients
employment as a variable in wage models.
of IE,2, b3i, be equal to zero. Substituting (9) into
Nevertheless, the extent to which industry equation (8), we get
wage differentials are also attributable to the effects of unions and other factors remains an open ln W= 3 (yo + ylb2i)h
question. These factors may raise the wage level
n
or the rate of wage growth with experience.
+ b2JEiE+cZ+e3 (10)
However, the human capital explanation yields a
i=l
specific prediction. The greater is the worker- where Z is a vector of the other wage determinin
financed stock of training, the lower is the initial
variables. Expanding and rearranging terms
industry wage and the more rapid is subsequent
yields the following estimable equation:
wage growth. This can be tested using an exn
n
panded specification of (2)

ln W = Yo Ii + 3 b2?(IE, + Iiel)
i=l

In W = ao + a1S + a2PE + a3PE2
n-1

+ bliIi + 3 b2iIEi
n

i=l

+

n

i=1

+ 3 b3iIEi2 + e2 (8)

i=l

cZ

Since

+

e3

the

sum

intercept
a

range

(11)

of

of

term

Ii

obt

positive

sign and value of
where S = years of schooling; PE = (Age - S sum of squared residuals can be found by a pro6); Ii = dummy variable for industry of employ-cess of iteration. Subject to the appropriateness
of the linear constraint (9), the specific training
6 While we are concerned primarily with the effects of

industry differences in worker-financed stocks of specific
human capital, it may be useful to speculate on the causes of
industry differences in the sharing ratio and stocks of specific
human capital. Underlying the sharing of training costs are
industry layoff and individual quit behavior. Cyclicallysensitive industries may need, for example, to finance a relatively large share of investment costs to compensate for a
higher probability of layoff. On the other hand, individual quit
probability may be minimized by policies designed to increase the workers' share. Industry choice decisions may
also be pertinent to this discussion. Individuals with high
discount rates of future consumption will prefer jobs characterised by relatively small components of worker-financed
specific training.

hypothesis postulates a value of 'y1 less than zero.
HI. The Empirical Results

The 1971 National Longitudinal Survey is a

sample of approximately 5,000 males aged between 19 and 29 years. Tests of the hypotheses
developed in section I were confined to a sample
of workers employed in manufacturing. Unlike
7 We wish to thank Jon K. Peck for suggesting the use of
this estimation technique.
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other years, the 1971 survey documents time on

ifications. Evaluated at the mean, this differ-

the current job in months, allowing precise esti-

ence, B, is the ratio of the change in the linear

mations of the relationships. Including only those

coefficients corrected for changes in the quadratic coefficients:

individuals with complete sets of answers to the

questions of age, race, education, time on the

current job and industry of employment reduced

(a2
B=

the sample to 827 observations. Appendix I reports the summary statistics for this data set.

Nineteen 2- or 3-digit manufacturing industries

-a'2)PE
+ (a3 - a'3)PE2
12
tp+a3
(12)
aI2PE + a'3PE 2

These computations are presented in the last row
of the table.

were distinguished. The selection, and in some

The results allow some interesting insights into

cases the aggregation, of groups of industries was

the returns to different types of skill acquisition.
Worker-financed specific training and general

based on the criterion that each industry contained at least twenty-five observations. Appen-

experience are both important as wage deter-

dix II lists these industries and their sample size.

minants. Further, the inclusion of tenure re-

The nature of the data necessitated several limit-

duces the wage increment attributable solely to

ing assumptions. First, it is assumed that work-

aging.9 For the pooled sample of blacks and
whites, B varies from about 55% in specifications

ers have not changed firms while employed on
the current job.8 Second, the returns to worker-

constraining the effect of time on the current job

financed stocks of specific training have been

to be identical between industries (equation vi),

constrained to be equal within industries. Since it

to 70% in the fully specified model (equation vii).

is not possible to identify stocks of training not

The race differences in B are striking. The per-

common to industries (such as occupation), the

centage difference for whites of 37 is considerably smaller than the 170 found for blacks. This
is not surprising given the relatively high unemployment rates and intermittent labor force
participation of black youth.

estimates should be interpreted as a lower bound
to all forms of specific training. Third, data limitations precluded separate estimations for
blacks and whites in wage equations with industry

and JE interactions. In these specifications the

The results of table 1 have two implications:

inclusion of a race dummy variable constrains

first, firms appear to value experience on the

education and experience coefficients to be iden-

current job more than outside work experience,

tical for blacks and whites. This is not an impor-

and second, if these skills are valued differently

tant problem given the nature of the two principal
issues.

across industries, the importance of industry of

The first issue addressed is the disaggregation

pected. These results are supported by tests on

of potential experience into general and specific
components. Alternative specifications of wage
model (8) are estimated and presented in table 1.

When the sample is pooled across races, a race
dummy variable BLACK is included, with a
value of 0 for whites and 1 for non-whites.
Equation (8) is first estimated with only
schooling, PE and PE2. The disaggregation of the

earnings function allows a comparison to be
made between the usual potential experience and

the true general experience estimates. The percentage difference in these estimates is computed

by comparing a2 and a3 (the coefficients of PE
and PE2) to a'2 and a'3 where the latter are PE

employment as a wage determinant is to be ex-

the sets of coefficients of IEi, IE,2 and Ii, esti-

mated in the fully specified model (equation vii).
F-statistics were calculated to test the hypotheses that industry of employment and time on the
current job coefficients are not significantly different from zero. Both null hypotheses were rejected at the 0.01 level of confidence, the statistics being F(18,765) = 3.49 and F(19,765) = 2.73,
respectively. In other words, time on the current
job and industry are significantly related to the
logarithm of hourly wages.
Estimates of earnings model (8) are contingent
upon the assumption that IE is exogenously de-

coefficients obtained in alternative spec-

9 The results of table 1 suggest also that the schooling
coefficient is biased upward in equations not including time
8 It is possible that some respondents to the question
on the current job. This bias is of the order of 1%o. The result
"How many months have you been on the current job?",
implies that more highly educated workers are employed in
interpret "job" as occupation and may thus have switched
industries with large worker-financed stocks of specific trainfirms while remaining in the same job.
ing.
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TABLE I.-OLS REGRESSIONS ON LOGARITHM OF HOURLY WAGES WITH ALTERNATIVE
EXPERIENCE SPECIFICATIONS

Independent Whites Blacks Pooled Across Races
Variables

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Constant 4.498 4.516 4.712 4.725 4.585 4.628 4.501
(54.1) (54.2) (34.8) (35.6) (58.9) (60.1) (52.3)

S

0.0938

0.0888

(15.5)
PE

0.0726

(14.7)

0.0681

(6.1)

0.0879

(5.8)

0.0809

(15.9)

0.0747

(14.7)

(8.6)

0.0593 0.0411 0.0406 0.0160 0.0582 0.0364
(6.0) (3.9) (2.3) (0.8) (6.2) (3.8)

0.0315
(3.4)

PE2 -0.00159 -0.000759 -0.00172 -0.000829 -0.00195 -0.00112 -0.000694
(2.2) (1.0) (1.3) (0.6) (3.0) (1.8) (1.4)
IE

0.0621
0.0854
0.0704
(4.7)
(3.4)
(6.5)

1E2

-0.000400

-0.000526

(3.8)
BLACK

-0.000530

(2.3)

-0.178

(4.7)

-0.158

-0.145

(7.1)

(6.9)

(5.1)

n

E

Ii

i=2

a

n

EIEi

a

n

Z
R

2

0.349

B(per

IEi2

0.388

0.214

cent)

0.264

36.9

0.377

172.2

a

0.414

56.6

0.525

70.0

Note: Number of observations = 827; absolute t-statistics are in parentheses.
a Included in specification and coefficients reported in table 3.

termined. However, there is a possibility that

d2> 0 (workers prefer to stay in jobs paying
higher wages)

workers remain in jobs because the wage is high.
Several factors may be important: unions and

e2 < 0 and f2 > 0 (workers remain longer in

successful job search imply that workers may be

the current job the fewer are alterna-

unwilling to leave those jobs paying higher wages

tive job opportunities)

independently of specific training. Therefore, a

g2 > 0 (white workers are more mobile than
black workers).

single equation earnings model treating time on

the current job as an exogenous variable potentially suffers from simultaneity bias. To test the
appropriateness of this assumption, we utilised

the following simultaneous model:

ln W = a, + b1S + cIPE + d1PE2
+ e1BLACK +f1IE + e4 (13)
IE = a2 + b2S + c2AGE+ d2ln W

+ e2DLO + f2UN+ g2BLACK+ e5 (14)

The results of estimating this simultaneous model
using three-stage least squares are reported in
table 2.

The coefficients all have the expected signs.
The coefficient of the logarithm of the hourly
wage variable in equation (14) implies that (at the

mean) an increment of $1.00 per hour in the wage
rate leads to 2.73 extra years on the current job.1I
Of greater interest for the issues addressed in the

where AGE is age in years, DLO is an index of

paper is the finding that treating time on the

labor demand in the local region (ranging from

current job as an endogenous variable si-

0-100), and UN is the local male unemployment

multaneously determined with wage has almost

rate. A priori, the following coefficient signs

no effect on the specific training estimate: the

were expected:

coefficient of IE falls from 0.0704 (equation vi,

b2 < 0 (more educated workers are more

table 1) to 0.0646. This result highlights the

mobile)
c2 > 0 (older workers are more settled in their
career paths)

10 Using the mean hourly wage rate of $3.54, aIE/OW

calculated as d2/VW, or 9.67/3.54 = 2.73.
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TABLE 2.-SIMULTANEOUS MODEL ESTIMATES

Equation (13)

In W = 4.58 + 0.0723S + 0.0302PE - O.0015PE2 - 0.137BLACK + 0.0646IE

(59.8) (11.9) (2.9) (4.0) (5.1) (3.9)
Equation (14)

IE = -45.96 -0.716S + 0.069AGE + 9.671n W - 0.06DLO + 0.018UN + 0.87BLACK

(18.8) (5.7) (1.0) (5.2) (23.4) (16.0) (2.0)
Note: Absolute t-statistics are in parentheses.

robustness of the single equation IE coef-

by estimating equation (11) with a range of both

ficients. 11

positive and negative Yi values. The sum of

The specific human capital hypothesis-that
industry starting wage and rate of wage growth
are negatively related-can now be tested with

the confidence that simultaneity bias in IE

coefficients is minimal. The sets of IEi,
coefficients estimated in equation (vii) are pre-

sented in table 3. Figure 1 uses these data to plot
starting wages and rates of wage increase from

time on the current job for each industry.
The negative relationship suggested by the
scattering of points in figure 1 was formally tested

squared residuals was minimized at a yi of -34.
This value implies that, at the mean, a 10% increase in the rate of growth of wages from time
on the current job is associated with a 21.2%
decrease
in industry starting wage.12
IEi2
and Ii
A final test was performed on the appropriateness of the linear constraint. A comparison of the
sum of squared residuals of equations (vi) table 1
and (11) yielded an F-statistic of 2.14. This suggests that the linear constraint is not supported
statistically. Since the estimation of the true relationship may require a more complex functional

11 This conclusion is strengthened by the necessary omission of the quadratic term (IE2) in the simultaneous estimation. Since IE2 and wages are usually found to be negatively
related, the exclusion of IE2 biases downward the IE
coefficient.

12 This calculation used the mean IE coefficient of 0.0704,
and the mean starting wage of $1.08, which is the antilog of ao
plus average industry intercept.

TABLE 3.-INDUSTRY AND IE COEFFICIENTS ESTIMATED IN EQUATION (vii)
n

Independent
Variables

>LIi

n

EIEi

Coefficients

i=2

n

E
i=1

IEi2
i=l

Constant 4.501a
S
0.0747a
PE
0.0315a
PE2 -0.000694
BLACK _0. 145a
Industry

1.
Lumber,
wood
.137a
.0165a
2.
Furniture
.0246
.195a
-.0316a
3.
Stone,
clay
-.00533
.105
-.00577
4. Primary metals .263a .0818a -.00601
5. Fabricated metals .381a -.0715 .0119
6. Miscellaneous metals .0695 . 172a - .0157a
7. Non-electrical machinery .262a .0554a -.0054
8.

Electrical

machinery

.308a

.0326

-.00393

9. Motor vehicles .414a .0975a -.0109a
10. Transportation equipment .205a .0878a -.00634
11. Instruments & misc. durables - .00729 . 140a -.0103b
12. Meat products -.0985 .167a -.0120b
13. Non-meat food products .290a .0106 .000936
14.
Textiles
.102
.0150
-.00103
15.
Apparel
.224
-.00388
.00335
16. Tobacco, paper & pulp products .242b . Iloa -.00802
17. Printing and publishing .376a -.00173 .00697
18.
Chemicals
.0927
.102a
-.W787
19. Other non-durables .338a - .00293 .00343
a Significant at the 5% level.

b Significant at the 10% level.
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FIGURE 1.-INDUSTRY STARTING WAGES AND RATES OF
WAGE GROWTH

specific training financed by the worker. It fol-
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interpretation of these results. It is difficult to
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0
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years) precludes confidence in the universality of
the conclusions. Similar results from more

broadly based data are crucial to a general accepI
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tance of the validity of the findings.

An important extension of this work would be
an investigation of the reasons for industry differences in both the stocks of specific human

form, the method employed here should be con-

capital and the sharing arrangements in the

sidered approximate.

financing of these investments. Answers to these

These results, holding general human capital
characteristics constant, suggest that those industries with rapid wage growth have low starting wages. This is consistent with the hypothesis
that systematic differences exist between industries in worker-financed stocks of specific human
capital. It follows from the theoretical discussion
that some part of these industry wage differentials are explainable by the interaction of sharing
arrangements and stocks of specific training.

questions are fundamental to our understanding

Conclusion

This paper presented a disaggregation of the

earnings function in an investigation of the returns to general and specific training. The results
are consistent with the view that both experience
components are important in wage determination. Models estimated without data pertaining to
time on the current job obscure the role of ex-

perience and industry dummy variables, and are

potentially misleading as indicators of the productive skills of labor.

The existence of industry differences in work-

er-financed stocks of specific training implies that
wages are not equal between industries, even in
models controlling for human capital attributes.
Preliminary evidence suggests that the industry

of wage determination processes.
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APPENDIX I.-STATISTICAL CHARACTERISTICS APPENDIX II.-INDUSTRY GROUPINGS AND
OF THE DATA SAMPLE SIZES

Variable

Mean

Standard
Number
of
Deviation Industry Observations

Age 23.75 3.74 1. Lumber, wood 46
Schooling (years) 11.72 2.29 2. Furniture 30
Wage ($/hour) 3.54 1.28 3. Stone, clay 29
Time on Current Job (years) 2.98 2.64 4. Primary metals 39

Note: N 827, 563 whites and 264 non-whites, 5. Fabricated metals 47

6. Miscellaneous metals 34

7. Non-electrical machinery 83
8. Electrical machinery 50
9. Motor vehicles 68
10. Transportation equipment 51
11. Instruments and misc. durables 31
12. Meat products 25
13. Non-meat food products 60
14.
Textiles
40
15.
Apparel
32
16. Tobacco, paper and pulp 31
17. Printing and publishing 47
18. Chemicals 46
19. Other non-durables 38
TOTAL
827
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